
St Silas Heights - Cool Breeze

St Silas Heights, Deanes, Saint James Barbados
US$ 3,750,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for sale Cool Breeze, a luxury Barbados home offering unmatched Caribbean sea
vistas. This exquisite villa spans two well-appointed levels, providing an unparalleled living experience. The upper level of
Cool Breeze boasts four elegant bedrooms, including a large pool deck, a fully equipped kitchen, and open living and dining
areas designed to capture the breathtaking Barbados sea views. Steps away from dining and entertainment options, the villa
ensures every moment is accompanied by scenic panoramas. The lower level enhances the villa's appeal with a fully
outfitted gym and a spacious garage, seamlessly connected to the upper floor for effortless access. Decorated in serene
whites, nautical blues, and accented with contemporary photography, this home epitomizes modern Caribbean elegance. A
kitchen bar and cozy breakfast nook offer a relaxed dining experience, with ceiling fans throughout ensuring comfort is
paired with spectacular views. The dining space, seating eight, is perfectly positioned to capture Barbados' stunning
sunsets, further complemented by an adjacent pool area where guests can enjoy cocktails to the sound of a tranquil
fountain. The pool, designed for both leisure and laps, features a wide ledge for lounging and soaking in the sun, epitomizing
outdoor relaxation. Main bedrooms awaken you to serene sea views, decorated with elegant bamboo chairs and modern
touches, each featuring en-suite bathrooms and generous closet space. The remaining bedrooms share a spacious
bathroom, equipped with modern amenities for comfort and convenience. Ascend the stairs, guided by unique rope
handrails, to discover outdoor living spaces, a covered garage, and a gym inspired by the spirit of Muhammad Ali, complete
with modern fitness equipment. Nestled in a tranquil neighborhood, Cool Breeze offers privacy while being conveniently
located a short drive from the vibrant beaches and luxurious lifestyle of the Platinum Coast. Thank you for exploring this
luxury Barbados property listed on One Caribbean Estates. One Caribbean Estates is the leading Barbados real estate firm
serving the niche luxury property market along the islandâ€™s famed West Coast and in other key areas across this
beautiful Caribbean island. Browsing our portfolio of luxury Barbados properties, you will find beachfront villas, modern



condominiums, and stunning homes within the Sandy Lane Estate, Port St. Charles Marina, Canouan Estate Resort &
Villas, Sugar Hill Tennis Resort, Royal Westmoreland Golf Community, and more.

Details

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 3.5

Property Type: Villa

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Air Conditioning  Private Gym  Private Pool

 Smart Home  Modern Design  Wifi & Cable

 Ocean Views  Secure Parking

Gallery
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